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I WAHT TO SAY IN THE VERY BEOIHHIHO TMT I AM
DIMPLY GRATEFUL TO MR. W.R. LOMINICK, COONTX
AGBIT OP WAREKN COUNTY, AND ASSISTANT COUSTY
AGENT HOTTER GEORGE FOB THEIR VERY WONDERFUL
HELP IH SBIE CTINQ THE FAMILY WHICH WE SALUTE
TODAY AND FOR GOIIO WITH Ml TO THIS FAMILY'S
FARM O» A VERY RAINY AFTERNOON TO HELP Ml OBTAIN
THE STORY WHICH I AM NOW GOING TO f E L L . . THIS I S
THE STORY OF M l . R . B1NHY JO11S AID H I S PAMILT
AND OF HENRY'S MOTHER, MRS. AWHA HENRY JOK1S.
HENRY AND HIS MOTHER GABRY ON A FARM PROGRAM IN
PARTNERSHIP AND HAVE SINC1 191+9. THIS I S THE
VHOLE FAMILY AND THAT'S WHAT I T I S . . . O N E BIG
| 4 V f T FAMILY. . .FOR THEY ALL LIVE TOGETHER IH
THE HOME IN WHICH KBSRT WAS BORN. SEATED, L
TO RIGHT ARE HSRRY»S MOTHER, MRS. ANNA HENRY
JONES, HIS WIFE, AND DAUGHTER ANNA REBECCA.
PINE SONS ARE SEATED OH THE FLOOR POP. OUR PICTURE
LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE P H I L L I P , DAVID, GLENN AND
m o o r , THE JOKES. FARM O S RATION I S KNOWN AS .
HILLVIBW FARM AND I S LOCATED IK THE Y0UNGTON
COMMUNITY OF WAR IN GOOTTY ABOUT Z$ MILKS NORTH
I A S OF VICKSBCRG, OR 1 2 HILES HORTH OF EDWARDS,
M I S S I S S I P P I OH THE BICf BLACK RIVER. ASI SAID,
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IT MAS A RAIHY AFPEHMOOH WHEN I VISITED THE JOHES
FARM AID MY PICfTJHFS WILL BFPLRGT THAT DRSKffiflESB
THIS f l W IS FROM. TBS HILL OVIBLOOKXBG TBB FARM
BtJILBXSGS IH TH1 BOTTOM LAIC STRETCHING OUT FROM
THE FOOT OP THE HILL. HOT OITLY WAS EESRY BORI 01
THIS 1200 ASHKS OP LAHD BOf SO WAS HIS MOTHER,
1H FACT, Tim mm HAS BBFH IH f B l FAMILY SIHCB B
WAS HOHFSTSADISD, RBCORDS m THE WARREH COUMTY
COURTHOUSE 0 0 BACK, TO 1 8 3 0 , HS?RY»S M01H1R AID
PATH1R MOVED OMTO TBB LARD P R ® HIHDS COtJBTY I S
1 8 9 0 . THEKE ¥18 CONSIDERABIii5 AGTMTY OW THIS
LAHD DURIHO THF ¥AH H t H i THE STATES. 8IHDS0HC
mam WAS JJST A MILI AND A HALF AWAY OH THE
BIV1R AND THE BATTLf OP BIO BLACK WAS FOUGHT
PHOH BBHE.O» D M TOWARD VIGKSBQRG. THE OLD
FAMILY HOME SBT RIORf II FBOST OP THIS THEIR
PRISEUT HOME. M B YAXKEBS BURIED IT, HS8RY
JQW3 ATTMDEB COLLEGE AT MISSISSIPPI STATS AHD
R1CFIV1D HIS BACH1L0H OF SCIMGE DB0RE1? Ill
AaRZCOLTURAL SNGXIBBtZHO. HE TAUGHT A6 BNGIHESRI
AT GLFtlSOH POE SEVERAL YFARS. HE MAS AWAY FROM .
80M1 FROM 1935 ̂ 0 19^2 BEFORE HI CAMS BACK. IB
SAYS HE DECIDED HB JtJST WANTBD TO FARM SO HI
0AM1 BACK TO DO IT. IH THE 19l|.0»S THEIR FARM
PROGRAM WAS MOSTLY COTTOH. THBY HAD MULES AHD
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S L I M FARM-6
TBBHAWfiJ. THE! HAD ABOUT 100 ACRES I S COTTON
AHD I F IT MADE £0 BALW5 IT WAS A BTOPEB CROP,
TBKR1 WEB! 20 MOLES AID 8-10 FAMILIES. MOW
THSRE ARE NO MUL1S AND QHLY THRU FAMILIES. IT
HAS mm A GRADUAL TRANSITION TO MECHANIZATION.
CQTTOW TODAY I S OH *HB SMALL EHD OP THE OBS RATIO!
BUT THE* PRODUCE ALMOST AS MUCH COTTON OS 30
AGR1S AS THE? US1D TO MAKE OH 1 0 0 , . THE* DO IT
•FBBOTMB THE TJSg OF ALL RBCOMfCTDED FR0MCTI08
PRACTICES. HWRY JOHBS BAW THERE HAV1 BBSK
HOGS 0H HILLVIEW FARM SINGS WOHLD «AB TWO WHEM
THE fTATIOH PUT M1FHASIS OH THE PRGOTOTIGST OF MEA1
IT WAS THM THAT MEMY 30WB& AID HIS MOTBEH •- •
BmAH TO B0ILD THUH 1OG AID CATTIF FR09RAM.
THIS MET ^ A H T1ST FED OUT 1^00 H A D OF HOGS.
THE HimBK? TH13T RAISE VARIES WITH THE SIZE OF
THE.CORN CROP. BSHRY SAYS HE RAISES A FEW PIGS
BUT MOSTLY HE BUYS 70 POUND FEEDERS, THEY SELL
AT ABOUT A 210 P0U1D AVKKAGE, O?KR 25 MILES
OP BoaricffiT wmcim is OK THE JOHES LABD.HIIRY
SAYS OTL-'SS .HF KAKI^ MORE C03K TO THK SGRE .BE
IS ABOUT AT HIS MAXIMUM HOG PROGRAM. IN THE
MAIfF HE HOGS OFF HIS CORH. HB FLAWS 12£ ACRES
OF GORI WITH H Y ^ I D SEED. HIS YIELD AV1RA01 I S
50 TO 65 BUSHELS TO THE AGRl THOUGH HI HAS SOMB
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THAT MAKES. 100 BUSHELS TO THE ACME. SB TOSTS
HIS SOIL AMD TRIES TO FERTILIZE ACCORDING TO-.
SOIL TEST RBCOMMEfeATIOHS. HE HAS DOSE A LOT
OF U>?IWJ AND APPLICATION OF PHOSPHATE M C
POTASH. BHIRY TRIES TO BSE ALL HIS A . S . C .
PAXMSiTS, H^ S PR AITS HIS CG3H WITH 2- l | -D F01
WEED COHTROL. HI HAS PLftiTSD HYBRID SEED 7 - 8
TSARS. MEWX JOSIS HASS»T IBEM OUT OP Tffi OATTLI
BUSIVB8S SIKOB HE STARTED DORtHO ¥(BLD WAR TWO.
T®AY HE HAS 150 BROOD COWS AHD HI FOLLOWS A
COMMERCIAL COW AID CALF PHOGBAH SELLWO THE
OF T i l CALVES«LK PAT OFF THS COW. H1HRY GETS
A 95 TO 1 0 0 ^ OALF CHOP. I F A COV DOBSH*T
A OALP HI . SELLS .HER. HS D01S C4HR1T S0M1 OP, THE
LAT1 GALTOS THROUCffl THB WtSTER 0 1 OATS. THE,
PAST SEVERAL YFJ1S HMRY IAS BEM SELLING ABOUT
A OALF WM SA0H S0¥ , THBS8 ARE THB TAIL EVD OF
30 ESAD HS CABRI1D THIS WIOTEH AID SOLD J0ST A
W1SK OR SO AOO. HSHR1T #OVES HAS ABOUT 1 0 - 1 2
RB&ISZBRED HORKWD H1R11P0SDS. HI IDSKPS THM.
PRIMARILY TO PRODUCE BOLLS FOB TJSB IH HIS CATTLE
FHOORAK. HB1OT SA1B HE KEF-PS A PBW RfPLACSMlST
HBX9BRB BOT BOYS MOST OF .«HAT HK HBSDS. HE
GALFHOOD ¥ACGIKAT1S ¥m 8AHGS, BMeKLEG A D
SEPTIC1MA. BOTRY JOHFS FBEDS ONLY I F Tim WBATHIf
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I S BAD IN THE WXSTSR. HI DOBS KEEP SALT AID MEAJ
BSF0R1 THEM OK THE RAWGt DUBIIO THE WOHST PABt
OP THE MISTER. H^CRY SAYS A LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS
HBEBS TO GET A HBRD THAT WZL1 GO ALONG WITHOUT
TOO M0CB PIED. HE HOJBS TO HOLD HIS HtSSSST
CATTLE OffiRATIOS. THIS IS A HELL BI¥EBSIFEB
FARM PROOBAMi SHEEP ALSO ARE Aff IMPORTAKT PAIW?
0^ I T , HKRRY SAYS THS?E HAV1 B i M BH1EP AT
HILLVI1W Mm STOB SIMCE HIS AHCGSTQRS BROUGHT-
THEM WITH THHM FBOM VZROXHZA. Hfi- SA1S TO M I S S
SHBFP YOU*VI GOT TO BS A B0R1 SHSePMAS...YOU'VB
GOT TO LOTE TH1M I F YOURE 0OISG TO RalSB THEM.
HI THIBS TO HOT fflOUT 5 0 - 6 0 BREBDI1KI mo® AND HE •
POBiTS OUT YOU CM GEF 0V1RST0CK1D MICffiTY qjOlOK,
THE OLD EWB STOCK IS MAIHLY SUFFOLK BBT HI HAS
B U I 1SB1EG -DGR&M RAMS. HE THIHKS HE MAY 00
BACK TO SOME SUFFOLK RAKS. HE ffi ^FERS THE HATXTC
BRmm, HE SAYS TO BS FBOFITABLE YO0 NSM> A EWE
THAT WILL WEIGHS ABOUT 12$ FOXTKDS* RIGHT HOW HE
I S QBTTIH" A 75 PSROEHT LAMB CROP, FOR SEVERAL
YEARS m am ABOUT 12$%t m SAYS YOU*VE OOT TO
KB1P WORKING OK CtfLLIHG OLD SWISS TO KEEP THE
LAMB CROP UP Am YOU'VE fOT TO MAKE YOTJR MOHEY
OPP LAMK. THE RETURN FROM WOOL I S JUST ABOUT
EHOUGH TO CARRY THE FLOCK. RSMRY SAYS YOU'VE
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MAN & BOY ISO
ALSO GOT TO HAVE A LAHB TMT WILL WEIGH 80 TO 90
TOS BY THE FIRST OF'JUKE ARD TO DO I f TB1Y«VI
JOST ABOUT GOT TO HIT THE GROOTD BET FEBRUARY
10TH, BE HOPES TO HOLD THE SHEEP PROGRAM AT ITS
PRKSHIT LEV1L. H1SRY ^OSIS OF WARR11 COtJUfY ALSC
HAS AMPLE HAHDLISd FACILITIES FOR HIS LIVESTOCK
PROGRAM IHCTJJDIHG A SCALE HOUSE FOB W E I 0 H W 0 . . . .
THAT'S IT IH THE BACKGK>UHB. WATER FOR LIVESTOGB
IS SUPPLIED FROM SIGHT TO TEH STOCK POHDS AHD
SEVERAL RUHNIMG CRE?^£S AID OF COURSE, BIG BLACK
RIVBR I S A FARM BOUHDARY FOR A COHSIOERAHLE
DISTAHCE. ALL IKE LfeND IS FENCED AHD CROSS . .
PMS1D. PASTURE LABD GOISIST OF 300 ACR1S OF
PBBMAHin; • PASTtmS OH HILOTEW FARM AND feOO TO ,
700 A C E ^ OF PASTURB OH RESTED LAUD. MOSTLY
BERMtm&AHD SAflVE 0RASS2S, WITH WHITE DOTCS, RKB,
LADIHQ AID HOP CLOVER. TE&PCRARJf GBAZIHG
COHSISfS OF 100 TO i £ 0 ACHES 9 OATS AMD BfB
GRASS. HI HAS PLAHTED MILLET AM) SUDAH FOR
SUMMER GRAEIIO. Hi^BY 30WRS GLIPS HIS ft STUHES
FOR WS1D OOBTKOL AHD TJS^ &om CHEMICAL WB©> AHD
MUSH COHTROL. HE WAS OSB OF THE FIHST IN WARR^
C01JHTY TO USE CEHtlCiaL GOWTROL ALOHG FMCE HOWS.
BIHBY PLAHTS SOYBK* S BOTH FCR HOGGISO OFF AKB
HAY. m HAD ABOUT ^ 0 ACRES THIS PAST YEAR.
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EACH TEAR BERRY TRIES TO PUT UP ABOOT 2 , 0 0 0
BALES OF S0YB3AS AMD ORASS HAY, HBSRY JOJIES IS
ALSO CHAIRMAN OF THE SOIL COWSERVATXOH DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS OF VARRKS OQtJSTY ASD HB IS A FIRM
BELIEVER IE HAGTICING WHAT HH BEACHES WH?3f I f
COMSS TO SOIL AHD WATBH COHSERYATIOM. HS » S
DOSE CONSIDHABLI DITCHUCJ AMD DRAI1A0E WOIK
US 110 V-DITCH1S AMD W-JDITGHES, HMRY HAS SOLVED
A LOf OF HIS BR03IOH AW FLOODIIS 7R0BUM WBSRB
THE WATER WISHES IWH PBOM THE HILLS 01T0 TKB
BIG BLACX BIVER BOTTOM LAID, THIS I S OHE OP TWO
RKTEKTIOS DAMS HB HAS COHSTRUCTBD BACH OP WHICH
COITR0LS THE FLO¥ OF WJffER FROM ABOOf 0 0 ACRES '
OP LAID. BY THE mt> fBAT*S ASSISTANT Q0VMY
AGB^T HTJST1R GE0B51 OH THE LEFf AKD COUNTY AGEITT
W.H, LOMIHIGK OS THE SIGHT. THROUGH TffiSS
KfflfHRTiaH MMS H S ^ Y J0S1S I S ABLE TO KEEP VAT1R
K07ZVO OFF WE LAMB I I AS 0BD1BLY AID ¥1LL
COHTHdLED MAMNER.... .AS YOU @AI SEE HIRE I S THIS
0OTL1T FROM THE DAM. WITH THS HA IS Mi*VB BBSS
HAVISa THIS.MAKES A VERY 1FFBCTIVE BXAMPLE CP
WHAT I M1AS, H1MEY ALSO HAS'ABOUT 600'ACRBSOF
HARDOOV DIHBBR ^HICK HB MAHAGSS AW S1IB: CTIVELY
HARVESTS, HE TRIES TO KBFP SOME LUMSBR OH HMD
ALL THE TIME FOR BRIDGE JWD BUILPIHG REPAIR.
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HHS. HENRY JONES GREW TJp AT DELHI, LOUISIAHA.
SHE AND HENRY MET WHILE SHE WAS WORKING IN '
VX8KSBUR0, IT SEBfS SHE WAS LIVING WITH A
COUNSIN OP HEMHT'S AMD SHE IHTRGOTCED THEM.
AT THBTIME EEHBY WAS PARMIB5 THE LAID WITH M
UNCLE. TEW WfflE MARRIED IW ! $ ! # • SHE I S AH
BXCELtENT HOMEHAKER AKD HOUSEKEEPER. THS2" KIEF
k IEAR R0U1D OARDE1 AID P1GK IT AND THEIR M1AT
StIPPLY MRS. JOKES FHffiZES ABOUT 1 6 0 0 POOTDS OP
FOOD EACH YKAR, TJ5KT KEEP THEIR MEAT AT THE
RAYMOID LOCKER PLAI^ . I I ADDITION TO WHAT THEY
FRBB2E MRS, JONES ALSO CAWS ABOUT 200 QUARTS OP
POOD m JARS. OMCE IN A 'MILE *VEEY SMOKE SCHE ;
OP THEIR MEAT. MRS. JOHES ALSO DOSS MOST OP
THE SWING FOR BSRS1LF AMP DAUGHTER AKHA RE AID
MAKES SOME 0? THE BOYS SHIRTS. AHD S I S MAKES THIS
CTJSTAIifS Fm 8QM OP THE R O » S . MOST OP HEE
TIME IS TAKES UP WITH GARIHG FOR HER PIVB :
CHH,DROT..«.ESPPCIALLY HIHE MONTH OLD GLENN.
HS HAS GREATLY CURTAILED OTHER ACTIVITIES, MRS.
AMA Emm JOHES, HINRT'S MOTHER, LO^IS TO HOOK
RUGS AMD I S VHKX PH0PIGI1BT AT I T . SHE SAYS
SHI ALSO LIKES TO Rr>AD AH) TO COHRESPORD. SEE
I S ALWATS3 B U S T . . . . BY THE WAT, THIS CHAW; ISO
LITTLE LADY I S 8 2 YEARS YOUHO. SHE SAYS SHE
W L B T
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FKBLS POBTUIATE IN BEING ABLE TO DO THE THINGS
3BE WANTS T O . SHE SAYS SHE USED TO DRIVE A [
MODEL T FORD AND REALLY MISSES HER BHIVISG IH
REGENT YEARS. THIS YOUNG LA0Y I S ALSO QUITS A
TALENTED PAIBTER, THIS I S OILY ONE EXAMPLE OF
HER ABILITY. SHE PAIMTED T H I S OHB ESPECIALLY
FGR HSIRY. I DOI*T KNOW AHYTHIHQ ABOUT PAINTING
EXCEPT THAT I Lllffi WHAT I SEE AID I WAS OVBH-
WBELJCBD WITH THE PAINTING I SAW IH THE JOKES .
HOME. I COULD-TELL A STCRY IH ITSELF ABOUT
THIS LOVFLY LITTLE L A D Y . . . . A F D OH, SO MUCH MGBE
ABOUT THIS WHOLE FAMILY,, .BUT IET ME HURRIEDLY
8 R I S 0 I T TO A CLCB E BY TELLING YOU THEY BELONG.
TO THE EDWARDS BAPTIST CHURCH MHEHE HMRY I S A
TRUSTEE . . . A I D WdMB MRS. JOM1S I S A SUBSTITUTE
TBAOHBB AND HAS HASBLED CRADLE ROfiL WORK, SHS
USED TO BS VBHY ACTlVl IM HOME DEMOHSTRATI ON
CLUB WORK I D P . T . A . BUT HER YOTMOEST SOH HAS
CURTAILS© MUCH OF THAT FOR THE TIME BEING.
THEY BELOSQ TO THE FARM BBREM AND HCTRY I S A
PAST HR-qsiDEHr OF A HUNTING CLUB. BY THE WAY,
BESSY WAS A 2|-H CLUB BOY V&W MR. LOMINICK WAS
ASSISTA1T COU1TY AGENT IH WAREM OOUMTY, AHNA RE
I S A k-& M ^ B E B AHD SO I S H I I L L I P . AIHA HE I S
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REPORTER OF THB REDWOOD k-H CLUB AHD PHILLIP I S
VICE mmwms OF THE SIXTH SRADE CLUB, I COTJLD
TELL SO MUCH MORB HOT I S THE TIME THAT EMAXHS LI
LET'S VISIT WITH THIS P O T WARHI2? COUHTY FARM
FAMILY.
1 . HBBRY, DO YOU PLAI AJTY CHAKGSS I S YOUR FARM
PROGRAM? •
2 . HAVF YOU mm WISHED YOU WERE BACK f^CmiHOf
3 * DO YOB HAVE TSLEFHOHE SFRVICB?
4 . MRS, -OTA 11BHKY J O H S , HOW L 0 H IAVS* YOU
PAIHTSD? HAVE YOU HAD IHSTHTJCTJ0I I S PAIKTII
$m HO¥ HAS LIPK CEAHaSD AT HILLVXEtf PARMt .
6 . MRS. HKHRY JOH^S, WHAT ARE %WM FOR FOTTJRBT ,
7 . AKS YOUKOSUBRS ABOH? U-H AID MUSIC .
8 . ASK ABOUT WELL I F TIME BRUITS
9 . ASK ABOUT BOTTOM UW AHD HILL FARMIHO TOO.
